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and see me, and—that sort of thing bis booming deep volco; and then, ai the door, and taken oat the key—then
This will be the last straw; you see, Mr. Hedgeter m»ch*Bic*lly obeyed. |» *he resumed her seat,
1 have never said a word about Cap* looted bis hold upon him and weni
"What does this vattrnf' ejaculated
iftln" >—and stood by Mrs. Smyth* with nil the astonished "prisoner of war. 9
TOOLS AND WEAPONS MADE FROM
J(rr,_B|ft|t,
of
Bleit,
Cwt
k
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arm around her. "We defy you," b«
"It
maws,
sir,
th»t
you
will
now
be
Doe,"
aaid
t
s
e
old
solicitor,
quick*
SEEMJNGtY IMPOSSIBLE MEANS.
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"That seems a pity, and the let- said. "I know aU# and 1 believe my obliged .to reconsider, the guestion,"
iirs, are they <nry"-*-~.
Mr. Blast wife; dearest" he added, drawing hsi said Olive.
A 0*rml«H» Pattaot WboTaak P l i w a m l *
toward aim, "do not tremble."
"Obliged r
coughed behind his hand.
Frifhl*ai»c Those Who Thought Him
^
"
8
^
1
ft
ripper,
uncle,"
said
his
j.fe
4-,
Mr.
Blest
intervened
in
Incisive
"Yes—you will hardly Jump out of Dangeroa»—Somi Bcamrksble Iostanc**
"No," she said, shortly, getting a
'"*r,pwl artUiled cleric, who bad Mttle
tones.
tbe window, and there is no other
pink about the cheeks.
"They
tfffcftt t o him; "but she will only are not very—anything.
"What is mow, Mr. and Mrs. method of egress unless you choose to »1 aUcbaait,*! Ability.
In tbe exSmythe have decided to prosecute;
Many insane people are possessed of
«•-,
*"**^0hf«te*^*iiJ^MWBMi"-'I -mtuit,": said Mr. tract they state I—I—well, be used to whether on the surrender of the re- go up tbe chimney. -Now, then, Mr.
Deane, will you ten me If you—a tbe delusion that they are the objects
klee me sometimes"—her cheeks gut
ffifc^f&^j,.J#-.1»©,*!>„.- .ffe...t»ok ft picker still for a moment—"and I re- maining letters they mljght in any way Christian man in the nineteenth cen- of aome special persecution, and in or^fpapof that looked like « the- minded him of It" .
vary that decision I am not in a posi- tury—Intend to sell a poor widow's der to protect themselves against their
. „ , , A U I M I proirftnume »nd seemed to five
furniture, because she is not able to supposed persecutor or in order to be
Mr. Blest shook bis bead. "If we tion to say."-'
, , # » |lf..i»I|ci?oft*y-tO'the papers on only confront the scoundrel with you
Mr. Hedgeter looked at them. Tbe pay your rent? Listen, sir!"
AUJ
prepared to attack him when they
/<^>f
d>oppM It into the waste both, and tell him you are determined clergyman was gazing into bis wife's
T MM um^%m
Mr. Deane bad opened his mouth to
jasper baiket; bis nepnew saw him do to flgbt him—to prosecute bim if nec- eyes, bending over her. She was look- remonstrate, but Olive enforced her chance to meet him, tbey work in sec; ,*t |up|d laid In ft ton« of remon- essary."
ing very pretty.
Then they both words with a very emphatic little ret and prepare for themselves some
*&:J xMrtrntm" •''..'
stamp of the foot, and he was, as it very unique weapons. More common"But we can't," she said, "and you turned and faced him.
"pi^eit, jpan*t yoit-jsoBie?"
ly their efforts are expended in making
"Sergeant Drewitt can accompany were, stricken dumb.
must think of something else."
i-*tte|*t. you ate I'to busy?" said Mr.
"I will do what I can," be said, tak- you to fetch the others," said Mr.
"You are what the world calls a rich tools for purposes of escape. The ma^ WUKk- "Show the woman ap, and tell tng her by tbe band. "At any rtue, I Blest, shifting his position Impatient- man. Mr. Deane. You own rows of terials which they have at hand tor
will get into communication with this ly.
houses, piles of bank stock, railroad this purpose being very limited, they
. \ * « r .tftbft oniok If she USB."
"Here they are," said Mr. Hedgeter. shares, bonds and mortgages—who are compelled to use whatever they can
man
Hedgeter,
and
gain
time."
, „ 4. Jninute later a young lady came
When she had gone, be rang his sullenly, laying two more slips of pa- knows what? My aunt has nothing—
. ift ^roiling, with a very small hand bell, and sent for tbe articled clerk per on the table. Mrs. Smythe stepped I support her by copying. Now, if this find, and the greatest ingenuity is
„ *'eld, out, Incased apparently in a still who had brought in Mrs. Smythe. forward and nodded. Mr. Blest took case be carried into a court of law, my often exercised by men that to the cas"Tes, uncle," he said.
He was a them ail up, swung open the door of poor ailing aunt will be a sufferer—you
y
, mjtim'gton. - healthy-looking
youth.
The
that his safe, threw them in, and let tbe would emerge unscathed and profiting.
>*fm
have forgotten me," she had adorned bts cheeks when glow
door clang upon them.
"And there You are not a bad man, Mr. Deane;
he
rowed
, ;' 3»n»hja, an b e bowed stiffly.
"Mrs.
they will remain," he remarked in his you have a great many noble Qualities,
seven
in
his
college
eight
at
Henley
, ^ythesHtfaude Utteraon."
most acid tones.
and I like you for them."
'**6me we," said Mr. Bleat, "ao it had not bad time to fade from them
"And. now," said Mr. Smythe to his
in
London,
and
nothing
seemed
to
She paused an Instant, and looked
. fa*-'- •
wife, "we will go and have luncheon intently and gravely at Mr. Deane.
, The small hand rose and hovered weigh on his mind except his Increas- together."
The color rose to his cheek—it was not
... somewhere above bis shoulder as he ing weight "Well, uncle," be went
She smiled a little embarrassed disagreeable to be told by a pretty
, caught Its finger-tips in bis bony old on, "are you coming to 'Dandy Dick?" "
"Eh." said his uncle, sharply, "will smile. "You know I have to go to young girl that sbe liked him, on any
"' ^ e t f , " she exclaimed, "It's three
my dressmaker's," she said, "and you terms, yet she had indulged in pretty
ye*rs since you've seen me, and then you .never be serious?"
have
to talk to Mr. Blest." He looked plain speaking.
"But
It's
for
such
a
splendid
chart»&ad | n s t come of age, and yon only
a
little
disappointed as she hurried
ity,
uncle.
The
Imbecile
Law
Clerks'
"I have heard," she went on, "of
*.«aw me when you gave me sway; of
your doing kind actions when you
>r course, no one looks on her wedding Seaside Fund, and I'm simply ripping from the room.
Mr. Hedgeter, almost forgotten, were in the humor of it. You can do
as the Dean! And you've gone and
- *• 4*y liko she doe» afterward."
thrown the programme into tbe waste- broke in. "And ain't I to have any- them, and you shall In this instance.
"Tow are looking Very w e il."
thing? Not even a fiver for my ser- You are cross this morning, you know
' ^Thank yoa; J was afraid I was paper basket!"
vices
in recovering your papers?" be you are! Hush, no excuse; you are
Mr.
Blest
looked
very
stern.
"I
dis-^arrowing; thin*" she said, pinching her
selfish and irritable and overbearing!
L a r m critically. "I am very unhappy; approve of any one, much more a mem- asked, almost weeping.
"Sergeant Drewitt is still down- If I were your mother, and you a litber of a learned profession like ours,
fr that Is why I came to see you."
. ' '"In^oed/Visid Mr. Blest "You pain holding up a clergyman to tbe ridicule stairs." remarked Mr. Blest, stretch- tle boy, I should certainly put you in
of tbe ribald upon tbe stage; and I ing bis hand toward bis bell; but Mr. a corner until you promised to be
pMti exlfcenw-Hrlmr aiMband"—
was already
vanishing good."
, "ItVnotfluite come to that; but it was going to give you an opportunity Hedgeter
through
the
door.
Five
minutes
laof
being
useful
to
me.
Please
make
Mr. Deane smiled, although be was
r wttl.soon, If, you can't help. me. Ixwk
r her*, Mr; Bleat, X feel I have known inquiries about a Mr. James Hedgeter. ter he was being cursed in Lincoln's getting angry. Olive went on with the
Here is his Inn Fields by a tall man who listened utmost composure.
j^you since I was a. little girl, because an autograph dealer.
present
address,
and
when
you can tell to bis story, and until be had heard
"But as It Is, I shall only keep you
X- you/died* to senl-iiie postofflce orders
ARTICLBB |(Ai>S BT r.FN4TlrS=
r w ^ * e t ' W 0 p e / i with typetijrittsB me something about mm perhaps I all tbe details twice over refused to here a prisoner until you have be- aal observer would seem quite incombelieve
bim.
And
around
Mr.
Blest'a
haved, and given me your word not to
,1" J0fr&t~fy.ig!£ if they were kind to me shall be able to' Impart to you in conpetent. Tbe collection of these primi*. at achqol, just # s if 1 should have dared fidence the details of a case that will room a stout gentleman in clerical annoy my aunt again for rent, until
tive weapons and tools is quite comdress
danced
three
times,
while
Mr.
be
a
wholesome
warning
to
you."
she
Is
able
to
pay
jou.
Then,
and
not
i* to tuy tueywore Bott"
"Yea," murmured Mr. Blest decided- Blest beamed through his gold-rimmed until then, will you receive your mon- prehensive in its line, and each arti"Ab. | never thought of that," said
cle in it carries with it a thrilling story
ly, as the door closed behind his neph- spectacles.
ey. Do you promise? Yes or no!"
2~"Xti Siiat;"'''
';
"Didn't I do it well, uncle, and
"I certainly shall agree to no such of escape or attempted escape.
t "Ani, then you iSttO. up-my wretched ew. "The husband must know all."
oughtn't you to give me tbe credit of terms." said Mr. Deane, tartly.
There Is a screwdriver made from a
- litU«J!8,0M;itt « marriage settlement,
it?" he shouted; "and won't you come
A
week
later,
Mr.
James
Hedgeter,
"Very well, sir, I can wait."
spoon which a patient at an opportune
.„ s o tb;*t X g f t ijolhlnK a year »nd have
who was stout, red-faced, and with a and see 'Dandy Dick.' and isn't all this
Miss Mellen deposited the key in the
' tto Mt•^•B mt eftttbe* out of it—and tendency to pimples, met a man who padding hot, just? I say." he added pocket of her grey dreaa, and sat down moment smuggled to bis room from the
He broke off tbe spoon
Tno*W yon wili only not interrupt me was tall and a little threadbare, and thoughtfully. "I was all right, wasn't to her copying. Had she been a man, dining table
Just
above
the
bowl
and under cover of
I,
Just
as
I
should
be,
eb?
I
mean
I
. J 1hl»k l « a n tell y o ^ eVirytWng."
whose red-facedneas was concentrated
Mr. Deane would probably have
' HH«1&w«d sttently as jsha settled ber« in and around his nose, and walked couldn't have done any more, could knocked ber down—as It wax, she wore tbe noise which prevailed at times
with him from S t James's Park to- I?"
an invisible armor of power in the ground down the handle on his stone
T„ self 4 | s % .^Mtwei eaiy chair, « •
"Certainly not." said Mr. Blest, de- very fact that eb* was a fragile, window alii until It assumed the form
ward
Holborn.
The
other
man
ahied
"'Jendfng »SfJifpt pointed little patent
visibly at the recruiting sergeants in cisively; "and now you had better fin- alight woman, and she knew it.
of a screwdriver.
With this be re-Heathlr hoot* to t b t g u fire In the Trafalgar Square, and crossed hur- ish that abstract"
"Miss Olive," he said, sternly, "let moved the screws which held tbe slat
;
• .»<r«tt>fc^-> >v>*"' ' " •• '
"Confound abstracts." said his neph- us terminate this mummery. Unlock at tbe side of his window and made his
riedly to tbe pavement by St. Martin's
' 'wtiibftdifdr/a >oountrT parson's church.
ew. "She ought to have let me stand that door!"
escape in this manner. This man Was
- wife, s!*r she taid, foilowJnt the> di« . "Yer sure it's all serene?" asked the her luncheon, eh? Fancy me in this
"Mr. Deane, I will not"
a harmless patient, who was troubled
*section <f._p$jt t ^is.,. "Jtfs my hats. tall man. "This Blest ain't going to rig at tbe 8avoy!"
"I shall snout and alarm the neigh- with recurrent attacks of excitement
4houg|, ttbat t»iy vttl* about most cut up rough?"
borhood, then, or call a policeman."
^Jowtf t l l r e j *3rou^<at»*t show your
"Very well. Mr. Deane, do so. if you and who took pleasure at such times in
"Not he," answered Mr. Hedgeter.
witnessing tbe fright which be inspired
J^ti>s^^elrijr-aipew.",
please."
"He's a regular mild old family solor.
>/4%-ljsx-lM4i!$ej(b ftiXtd not to inter.. if yon know what that is.
She dipped her pes tn the ink and In those who thought bim dangerous.
If they'd
, xupt he said nothing, while she ar> meant fighting he'd hav« turned the
The next article in the collection is
"No rent again this month? This is began on a fresh page. Matthew sat
. rangedher Ifft sleeve and pulled down job oyer to somebody else, and then
the third time it has happened within down puzzled and discomfited, and an Improved dagger and sheath, the
I should have fought shy of i t None the half year. I'll go there myself and watched tbe long-lashed eyes and dagger made from a nail with a piece
- the fliltJisJ#^»tttfr other -tsU.
^^t;.'-btit;|Fjlmtl«fi«. ..Jun ago be* M ybur George Lewises for me. I've get the money, or I'll know the rea- faintly tinted cheek of his keeper. of rag for a handle and a sheath made
She was very pretty—what s pity she from a chicken bone.
••en Blest, and slsed bim up, and son why!"
The weapon
* ^mrimtmt,
mm- k- fea^tain—bis
you've done the tame for tbe parson's
Mr.Matthew Deans was in particular- was so obstinate.
was
found
on
tbe
person
of
the maker
"Miss Olive!"
wif«.'\
<
' '^fj^loe^'iidAtwiWrjtilEhlm"^—
ly bad humor this raw December
and was taken before be had time to
M
f
"Sir?"
"I 'are, and the parson, too," said morning. Everything had gone wrong.
'"' r *«i^' ftnif#tfdt|te;'3i»st -i
"The clock has Just struck twelve." complete tbe dagger by filing down the
hit' companion,. expectorating con- Stocks had fallen when they ought
point on the nail.
"I heard It."
-. t;^lm%^tli«#H;*J>4k*n • w.«lL temptuously. "BJ's a daisy; big as a to have risen—his clerk had tipped "I
should like to go out to get some
'Ottse, smooth, red-faced, an' oily in the over the Inkstand on bis special and
Another improvised weapon is a dirk
^l^m^&m^^ttmto,
'you knbw,' pulpit; an* didn't 'a give 'er beaas
lunch."
made from a long nail With the end
peculiar
heap
of
paper—the
fire
ob.^gmhlpff •&**$ Wd'lit^wenfftway to walking 'omel I 'sard *inu"
"I am sorry that that luxury is out well sharpened and a rag wrapped
stinately refused to burn in the g r a t e .India* aiad.I'wroti hiai letters—naturThe tall man stopped and looked in- in short, nothing went right, and Mr. of your power."
around the other end to serve as a
"But I'm confounded hungry."
to shop-windows in Great Turnstile. Deane was consefuently and corre.A ?*i^Ble«:.'bjOw/id'
handle.
This instrument was as sharp
"Are you?"
Mr. Hedgeter went on to Bedford Bow, spondingly cross.
as an ordinary knife and would be a
"And
I'm
not
going
to
stand
this
and
asked
for
Mr.
Blast
with
a
some, .idefkvjMP&cy^ -.JNhouid:.-not write like
"Jenkins!"
formidable weapon in the bands of a
sort of thing any longer."
what exaggerated air* of confidence and
"Yes, sir!"
crazy man.
;
"No?"
pomposity.»
v ' # * m * a ^ * t e * S a . kept them.
"Go to the Widow jClarkaon's, and
.Perhaps the most unique article in
•How provokingly nonchalant she
Mr. Blest stood on the hearthrug,
•:.:..'9ttW,mfi!+l'WM
from » woman, looking
very hot and nervous.
Mr. tell her I shall be there In half an was. Mr. Deane ayed the pocket of tbe collection is a key made from a
Mr. Blast; psrhaps you never did, Hedgeter held out his hand, but be hour, and expect confidently—mind, the grey dress greedily, and walked piece of orange peeL This apparently
••\Jenkins, confidently to receive that up and down the room pettishly.
< • v ; l W r y ^ , ^ , ^ . > « w * f o L ; - W e l l , - h e is waved bim back.
harmless tool was made by a female
:-t:>im\W&&&r'1&B&<-,
He4teifcJfr
"I have an appointment at one."
"Yon have brought lettera?" he rent money. Or else I shall feel mypatient and waa discovered before she
self obliged to resort to extreme meas•HV.Jndtel&I -fca&wutfc,.pr somebody, asked briefly.
"Indeed! What a pity you will be bad an opportunity to test its efficiency.
••ivSinsPfisir. mM-M-m:
.poor Uftls
unable to keep it"
"An' you have the notes?" said the ures. You understand, Jenkins?"
'scrawls, und'just listen to the letter other, doggedly.
"Certainly, sir."
He took another turn across the The prison officials found on trial that
"I came here, as
J J rectiy** a fortnight ago; I'll read It you wouldn't como where I wanted
this key made from dried orange peel
"Then dont stani there starin' like room. Olive looked up with a smile.
would unlock readily almost any old
an
Idiot,"
snarled
Mr.
Deane,
In
a
sud"Well,
are
you
ready
to
promise?"
- v ^Ifadftm: W e art Instructed by a you to, trusting to your honor."
den burst of irritation; and Jenkins "Hang it. yes! What else can I do?" and worn lock.
"Bid
you?"
said
Mr.
Blest
dryly.
client to offer yon for sale certain let*
disappeared like a ahot
"You promise?"
The doctor has also a key made
- sera written by you jttf Captain*
•- "Then, as I put no trust in your honJust half an hour afterwards, Mr.
"I do. because I cant help myself."
or, Mrs. Smythe will identify tbe letfrom wood and one made from wood
(Dough, latt of tht^riftver miiid the ters."
Matthew Deane brushed tbe brown
Olive drew the key from her pocket, and a piece of orange peel, and others
. ^ reglmenO. ' 'JBndly let iti knoir if • He touched the bell, and with a ra- hair just sprinkled with gray away with softened eyes.
made from the handle of a blacking
• ^ you ^rbuid care to pur*6)ute them for pidity rarely seen off the stage when from his square yet not unkindly
"You have made me very bappy, Mr.
-. m thQUHmd. pounds cash, or whether bells are rung Mrs. Smythe appeared brow; putting on his fur-lined over- Deane. I dare say you think me un- box, from a small staple, etc., all of
your husband would possibly be likely
coat be walked forth Into the chilly womanly and unfeminlne, but indeed which will unlock old locks with more
. tp desire t h e n . I t seems * pity that doc- through a door behind Mr. Hedgeter. winter air fully determined, flgurate- you do not know to what extremities or less ease. Screwdrivers seem to be
uments so intareitlng to your family He held them up to her one by one, ly. to annihilate the defaulting Widow we are driven by poverty. Good morn- tbe instrument which tbe inmates con- should fall Into other hands, Faith- battered, worn strips of foreign note- Clarkson.
sider most useful, and there are several
ing, sir."
paper, that she looked at mournfully.
»- tolly yours,
It was a dwarfish little red brick
Mr. Deane sallied forth with a curl' Btrange varieties of this tool In the
Still she had wonderful nerve; her
house which appeared originally to
Tbey are made
'
"He calls himself an autograph deal- voice hardly shook as she said simply, have aspired to two-storyhood lot, but ous complication of thoughts and emo- doctor's collection.
tions struggling through his brain, in from nails, button hooks, springs, from
"There are two more, the two that
» er. Therel'-a thousand pounds."
cramped by circumstances had settled which grey dresses, long-lashed blue the heel of a woman's shoe and heel
i ^'Dear me/* said Mr. Bleat
"How were in these envelopes."
down into a story and a half; but tbe eyes, and scarlet ribbons played a
"There ain't," said Mr. Hedgeter.
plates and clothes hooks.
-^nany letters are there?"
windows shone like Brazilian pebbles, prominent part.
"Thew are," said Mr. Blest, inter- and
\> "0»ly four taatvm»,tteip.
I wrote
the
doorsteps
were
worn
by
much
"Did you get ti.e money, elr?" asked
;one afterward t o s»y ttoat I was en- posing, "and if they are not produced, scouring.
A Good Disinfectant.
Neither of these circum- the clerk, when he walked into tbe
* 'gaged, and another after I was mar. this matter cannot proceed."
stances,
however,
did
Mr.
Deane
reThe
very
best disinfectant and deoffice.
^
"Then it's no deal," said Mr. Hedge- mark as he pulled the glittering brass
^ttiMj; «ult* formal}' * e was nothing
odorizer known is copperas. A double
"Mind
your
business,
jpr,"
was
the
ter,
folding
up
the
battered
pieces
of
*-#» either of them.
door knob, and strode into Mrs. Clark- tart response.
handful dissolved In a bucket of water
<^{
paper.
son's neat parlor.
"I
pity
ber
husband,"
thought
Mr.
and
used to wash drain pipes and re"You
scoundrel!"
exclaimed
Mr.
uWtt me 1st correot*' (he coughed apoloThere was a sm&ll fire—very small,
, %eticauy lot the Bhraae slipped from his Blest, "do you know that what you as if every lump of anthracite was Deane as be turned the papers over ceptacles of waste material, will keep
on his neck. "How she will henpeck such places above suspicion. The wa?Up*>*"I eahnot see how your husband are doing means penal servitude ?*
hoarded in the stove, and at a table
"If she likea to tell her husband, it with writing Implements before her, him. By tbe way, I wonder who her ter in pitchers and flower holders
-tan reasonably be made jealous."
mean something of the sort," re- sat a young lady whom Mr. Deane at husband will be?"
should be changed every day. On at' » "Ptj*0**"*'' $** "»*»* X thought," might
The next day he called at the Widplied
.|Jte
Hedgeter, coolly. „
said Mrs. Symthe,
tapping
her
foot-on
once
recognized
an
Mrs.
Clarkson's
ow Clarkson's to assure MIBB Mellen tention to such seemingly trivial deH t f P ^ i» B *tt!«#y. "And I wrote ^."lut she has,".. exclaimed Mrs. niece. Miss Olive Mellen. She was not that he had no idea of breaking his tails may hang a human life.
Smythe, and Mr. Bleat touched bis bell disagreeable to look upon, though you
-*...'•.; - would never have thought of classing promise, and the nest but one after
lasredleBt* of the Potato.
t^kiil^L1^L
3WMdte» of tbe again.
"Drop it!" exclaimed Mr. Hedgeter, her among the beauties, wltb shining that, he came to tell the young lady
On the average 76 per cent of the poshe need entertain no doubt of his Intte^^thetr^e^ttWdafta-jusrat'lf |»rning * Uttte pale. "You don't bluff
black hair, blue, loag-lMhed eyes, and tegrity.
And tbe next week he tato's weight is water, 20 per cent, is
^ went pokiBg;about in almanacs m V '-'"a very* pretty mouth, hiding teeth like dropped in on them with no particular starch and 2 per cent is nitrogenous
He.
heard
a
step
behind
him,
and
a
" U W f t l i«ttet«-«a4 that if,-i
rice kernels, so white were they:
errand to serve as an excuse!
matter, but tbe proportions vary, so
heavy hand was laid upon his shouldMiss Mellen r^ge with « polite nod,
"When shall we be married, Olive? greatly that the food value of tike best
er. '
r, -• • :..•;
-i
• ' . . . « . . « ! which was grimly reciprocated by Mr.
Next month, dearest? Do not let us table> potatoes may be three times that
"You scoundrel!" said a deep, mel- Deane»-' • • » « • • • • • , . ' ,t.
" " " r5#€»*dated|»** said Sir.
, *>>
put it oft-later."
low .voice.,
:f
"I nave called to aee your aunt, Miss
"I, have
no wishes but yours, Mat- of the poorestJ$*t me introduce Mr. Smythe," said Mellon/'
5
thew.'
Mr. Blest, who seemed to have recovT h e 9«>'a Mottoas.
•1 know it. air, but as I am aware
"Really, Miss Olive Mellen, t o hear
ered his nerve; "and let me remark af her timid temperament, I sent h«r
The sun has three motions—a rotatbat
meek
tone,
one
would
suppose
you
-©etective-Sergeant - Drewitt, of away. I prefer to deal with you myim^m* fa&m*. t was t aet .Metropolitan
had never locked me up •here, and tion about Its axis; a motion about the
Police, is waiting self."
••* . • • ; . . - ,
center of gravity of the whole solar
tyrannised over me as a Jailer."
dpwast«te| till I ring agam."
Mr. Deane started—the cool audacity
system, which points always within the
Olive burst into a merry laugh.
Mr. Hedgeter's face turned a dirty of this damsel In gray, with scarlet
"You deaf old Mattbew, I give you sun's volume; and a motion round
yellow. Only his note retained any
i d S ( r f **»**!»* t»»t redness, and that adopted ft bluer tint ribbons In her hair, rather astonished warning beforehand that I mean to some bigger fixed star.
to.*^
him.
have my own way in everything. Do
tbat made i t almost purple.
"I suppose the money i s ready?"
you wish to recede from jour bargain?
Deeresae im'tne Speed • ( a Ship.
'•Yon Mat read these/? fte aaid vi*
"No, sir. it Is not."
It is not too late yet." *
As
a rule, sbe months' cruise decionsiy, holding out the tetters. Mr.
"Then, Mies Olive, pardon me, I must
Matthew Deane didn't; he had
— must tell
Smythe was tall, stout, and bis hair speak plainly, I shall send an officer a No.
creases
the speed of a ship 15 knots in
vague idea that it would bo very
was tinged with gray; but his fingers here this afternoon to put a valuation pleasant
every 100. This la caused by the barto
be
henpecked
by
Olive!
must ftftYtf been.very strong, for Mr. on the farnlturei and—"
nacles which form on a ship's hull.
Hedgfeter Writhed in hta grasp without
"You will do nothing of the kind.
Blisha (inclined to be facetious)—
« < - .i
' • - . • » - •
Real fricMttfuhlp.
I'm getting to be pretty bald, aren't I?
'%»
ffl* imttijm^mm-ttaw&to -••'•'• Sir;"
Olive's cheek had reddened attd' her ffpose you'll have to cut my hair for
Chateaubriand—That
two men may
1^ :V*!»Oiit#Ma¥lIag^,' • murmuied lira. - eyes flashed portentously. Mr. Deane about half price hereafter, eh?
-;".iy-%' - 'Q-'i**
be real friends they must have oppoturned toward; the door* but ere he
Tonsorlal Artist—Oh, no, air; we al- site opinions, similar principles and
fep:,ner.bnibai»d;the necessity knew what she was doing, Olive had ways charge double wtan w« haws to different loves and hatreds.
:M%".iWilte,l»f»ti'4si'. walked «iiitt!jr across th« room, locked hunt for tbe hair.
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LUMTIC INGENUITY

A PRISONER OF WAR.
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MAZEPPA'S
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of th» fHtrata*.

Jan Maseppa waft bora about the
year 164S, being the-son of a poor nobleman of Podolia.
For some time
tbe youth served as page at the Court
of John Casimlr, King of Poland. On
bis return to his native province he
carried on an intrigue with the wife
of one of his neighbors
Being surprised by tbe offended husbasd. be was
bound by bis orders to one of the .wild
horses which roam about the Ukraine,
ahd the terrified animal, being turned
loose, ran with his burden till it reached the country of the Cossacks, where
Maxeppa, half dead, was released by
the peasants.
Being tenderly nursed by tne peas^
ants, Mazeppa was restored to health
and rose to such favor with their Hetman that he WBB chosen aa his successor. . As chief of the Cossacks, he ren«
dered many services to Peter the Great*
and, being strongly attached to the)
liberties of his adopted country, is said
to have made earnest but unavailing
remonstrances to that monarch when
be had resolved to violate them.
Created Prince of the Ukraine, Mazeppa became tired of his dependence
on the Emperor and entered into a secret league with Charles XIL of Sweden.
His scheme being discovered, and his
capital, Batourin, having been taken by
tbe Russians, be joined the Swedish
King. The battle of-Pultown waa the
result of his counsel, and after that disastrous engagement Mazeppa took refuge at Bender, where he poisoned himself September 22, 1709.
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Maj-rl*a;e la t h e PhtllpBlaea.

In no respect will the domination, or
even the influence, of the United States
in tbe Philippines work for good mdre
than tbe social life of the people. An
American minister who has recently
returned from the islands 1B the authority for the statement that the
priests have for many years charged
the natives no less than ISO tor performing the marriage service. As the
aerage native under Spanish-rule was
able to earn about | 5 a month "When
times were good" and he bad regular
employment, it is easy to see why common law marriages have always been
the rule rather than the exception. It
Is safe to say that among the first reforms Introduced tn tbe Islands is one
tbat will have direct bearing upon tba>
sanctity of the marriage relation.
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Memory of Hptel Clerk*.

The memory of a hotel clerk is cultivated along peculiar lines.' Hundreds of names and faces have" to be
accurately memorized, and he must be
able at a minute's notice to tell the
number, of the room in which a n y of
the hotel visitors is quartered.
If
asked the number of the room occupied by John Smith a good clerk can.
without hesitation, put bis hand In tfee
proper pigeon-bole and extract the key.
Tbe curious part of the operation" i s
that he can rarely make it work backward. If asked who is in a given room
he almost Invariably has to consult his
books before responding.
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Galloattas Steeds • » t i n Stage.

both

The audience listening breathlessly
to the boofbeats of a galloping steed
on whose exertions tbe fate of several
people dependwould experience a painful shock l f t t k n e w tbat a grinning,
propertyman was wearily beating out
the noise.
This man holds In his
hands a pair of real horseshoes mount-
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IMlT«THte HOOFBJCATS.

ed on wooden handles, and with these
be vigorously pounds a piece of granite
suspended before him by four ropes.
Man, stone and horseshoes are confined in a small sentry-box, the door of
which is gradually closed, to suggest
that the noise is dying away in the distance.
Odd Sisaa t a Havaaa.

A Havana correspondent writes: One
sees here everywhere the sign, "Barrato"—that is to say, "Cheap" or "A
Bargain," and a big ready-made clothing shop here is decorated by its proprietor with the announcement in huge
letters, "Mas barrato que yo—n»dle."
Which, being freely interpreted, means
"I am tbe best thing in the world; push
me along." or, literally, "Cheaper titan
I—nobody."
Mo Beef f w CSsi=«ae. •
Beef is never seen-at a Chinese table,
oxen and cows capable of working the
plough being accounted too valuable to
the farmer to be consigned to tbe
butcher., ., Very. severe, penalties are
attached to the slaughter of these animals, the punishment for the first offence being a hundred strQkes with a
bamboo.
Oatrteh Feather*.
Ostrich feathers are plucked first
when the birl is about seven months
old.
About a dozen feathers are
taken from tne wings and tall at one
time.
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Ptllowa.

A well-known physician says that
better sleep can be obtained with jt. taw'
than with a high jtHfrw?* , o 1 fl"DT
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